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January Sale for Men /
V The Men’s tStore contributes its 

quota of January reductions 
for, men and boys, too.

2oe Pairs Men’s Fine Faacy 
Worsted Trousers, in neat and 
dressy patterns, in grey and black 
shades, also light and dark greys, 
made up in regulation style, with 
side and hip pockets, sizes 32-42,
3-$e, 4.00 and 4.50, to 
clear Tuesday..................

t,

, a Lead 0 
rjndlay in th 
ton’s Chie 

Light

2.49
Boys’ Fancy Winter Overcoats, 

consisting of cheviots, beavers and camel’s 
hair c'oths, in plain, light and dark grey, 
bh c and brown, also neat check in tweed 

/overcoatings, Buster Brown and Russian 
styles, with fine gilt buttons and a few 
with military braid trimmings, sizes 2 to 5 
years, reg. 4.50, 5.00 and 5.5c,
Tuesday to clear..........................

OLAY IS
m

Says His Oppoi 
Good Mayoi 

Divides 12
2.49

Ties and Braces
Men's Fine Silk Neckwear, in four-in-hands, puffs and flow

ing ends, light, medium and dark shades, regular |
value up to 60c, Tuesday

Men’s Elastic Web Suspenders, mohair and white 
kid cast-off ends, regular value up to 60c, Tuesday....

Men's Mitts Reduced
Men’s Heavy Working Mitts, also one-finger, wanji fle^e- 

lined, knit top, black leather with mule face, a splendid 
mitt for heavy work, regular 50c, on sale Tuesday,per pair.

Men’s Heavy All-wool Black Ringwood Gloves, close 
fitting wrist, special Tuesday, per pair.................................
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Men’s fur Goafs
Reduced for January Clearance.

Thirty Ceats at 25.00—beaver, wombat, As- 
^ trachan, Corsican, lamb and Siberian wolf (or 19.90.

Twenty-nine Fur-lined Coats at 35.00 to 37.50 
—beaver cloth with mink marmot and collar of Ger
man otter for 25.00.
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A Nice Little Sale of Men’s 
Umbrellas

r "r - ■ / , ;;/• •
W« want te clear out 150 of our men's-umbrellas 

and make a stir. We’ll group a lot ef 3.*o to 4.00 
umbrellas at i.65vTuesday. There will be 2 dozen 
marked at 2.50 and a few marked at 4.50 and 5.00. 
The majority run from 3,00 to 4.0b, however, as 
stated. It’s the chance of the - year to get a goad 
umbrella.

160 only Men’s Umbrellas, best English make, twill silk, 
levantine, and silk" and wool covers, many with selvedge edge, 
neat rolling, most of them have wooden sticks, all have neat 
gunmetal or natural wood handles, plain or sterling silver 
trimmed, regular prices $2.60, $3, $4 and $5, your choice 
Tuesday .....................................................................................
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Aid.

5%/
* Here indeed is an excellent 

example of value in men’s foot
wear.
3.50! Aak to see it, examine

IS
A cushion sole boot for

w it. B0WLBYA

V y Cushion sole, stylé S. C., solid 
box calf leather throughout, double 

oak bark tanned sale and shank, rounding toe, Goodyear 
welt, popular sizes and widths, 6.00 Villi# Ur 3.50. Ask
for "Victor’’ Style S. C.
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January Rubber Sale
Three Lines 1 o-morrow—Two for Wsmen—Oie forMen

Never sold so many rubbers in the same limit 
of time before. This sale and the January thaw 
combined made argument irresistible. Save your
self a sore throat by getting a pair of rubber now,- 
net after.

*

Women’s Rubbers
300 pairs Women’s* First-grade Maltese Cross Rubbers, 

French heel, strong black lining, neat shape and last, all sizes, 
Duchess style, list price 70c, on sale Tuesday, per 
pair .............................................................................. ...........

49

Women’s Jersey Storm Rubbers
200 pairs Women’s Jersey Storm Rubbers, Maltese Cross 

brand, Arcadia style, fleece lined, genuine waterproof Jersey top, 
medium weight, durable corrugated sole and heel, all n 
sizes, list price $1, on sale Tuesday ................."V.................. * f

Men’s Overshoes
136 pairs Men’s Overshoe Storm Rubbers, made from water- 

proof Jersey cloth, Maltese Cross brand, light weight, fine cor
rugated soles and heels, black fleece lining, a very dfir- 
able overshoe, listed at $1.35, Tuesday .........................
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Harold Barton’s Loss—North Tor
onto Citizens Hear Candi

dates for Council.

Jan. 6 —“Peeping-Toronto Junction,
Tom” has mode bis appearance In the 
southwest district of the town.

TiUe property committee of the public 
school board met on Saturday evening. It 
was recommended that a new blackboard 
be purchased for one of the rooms In An- 
uette-wtreet School.

The management committee will meet on 
Monday night, and the last meeting of the 
last year’s board will' be held on Tuesday 
evening next.

It is the Intention of the Bank of British 
North America to erect a new bank build
ing on the vacant lot west st the po^totrice, 
on Dundas-street. It Is sold the building 
will cost In the neighborhood of 340,000.

Monday Is election day In Toronto Junc
tion, and at no other election In the his
tory of the town have election contests 
seemed to bave been held with so much 
good feeling. The campaign on the repeal 
of the local option bylaw shows very dis
tinctly an absence of mnd-sllnglng and bit
ter personalities that took place three years

■go. . BH
Chief of Police Fllntoff on Saturday night 

got word that a load of liquor had been de
livered at the home of Harold Barton, a 
Polaiidér, living at 02 Pelham-avenae, and 
at the hotel of W. J. Brown on the Weatou- 
rcad. He found four 4-gallon kegs and two 
8-gallon kegs, which Barton claimed was 
for use In celebrating bis brother’s wedding, 
oil Monday. On the town solicitor's advi je 
Lkcuse Inspector Donald McKenzie was 

notified. He had been ont In the north 
end of the riding all day. but on arriving 
home at Woodbrldge at 5 p.m., drove at 
once to the Junction, reaching Barton's 
house at 9 p.m., where a seizure was made. 
He, however, considers that Barton’s story 
is correct and the beer will be returned 

to-merrow, tbo a man will be detached to 
see that the law Is not broken. At 
Brown's Hotel no liquor was found. Mr. 
Kv eus of the Citizens’ League accompanied 
the inspector.

Best Toronto.
The East Toronto Hockey Rink practice 

hours for to-night are as follows : Little 
York Juveniles. 7 to 8; East Toronto Jun
iors, 8 to 9: Balmy Beach Seniors and Jun
iors. 9 to 10; East Toronto Intermediates, 
10 to 11.

The annual meeting at the East York 
Cot strvatlve Association will be held In 
Society Hall oh Friday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Hon. Dr. Pyne, XV. F. Maclean, 
M.P.. Hon. J. XV. St. John. T. H. Lennox. 
M.L.A., and other Conservatives will ad
dress the meeting.

Rev. Mr.Rogers has" moved Into the house 
Immediately to the east of Dr. Demary.

Thomas Dunsmuir, who was arrested by 
Constable Tldslierry on a charge of seduc
tion, will be brought before the magistrate 
this morning.

One of the first acts of the newly-elected 
council will be. It Is said, to Introduce a 
bylaw for the erection of a modern town 
hall.

Lambton Mills,
At the closing exercises of Lambton Mills 

Public School. Principal J. A. McKinnon 
was presented with a gold-headed cane by 
his pupils. A

-Resolution of Regret,
At the annual meeting of the Liberal- 

Cousorvtftlve Association of the Township 
of Markham, held In Victoria Hall, TJnlon- 
vllle, the following resolution was carried 
unanimously : "That, whereas Providence 
In His supreme wisdom has seen fit to call 
our beloved and respected brother, Thomas 
Hood, to Himself by death, we roust bow 
to His divine will, no matter how severe 
the trial and pain It causes this associa
tion. He was a most respected colleague, 
a man of sterHug character, strict In mor
ale, sociable In disposition, a kind- father, 
a loving husband, a charitable neighbor— 
In short, a model citizen and man. We ex
tend to bis dear wife and family our pro
found sympathy In the hour of great be
reavement : may . thby be assisted by Pro
vidence to bear their heavy burden and 
severe trial. Ills death has been a sad 
blow to the whole community, and especi
ally to this association, and lias caused a 
blank which will be hard to fill. (Signed 
on behalf of the association) 8. W. ITnder- 
woojL president; Edward Kirk, secretary.”

j Vntonvllle.
The ydeath occurred on Sunday of G"0. 

H. Plngle, In ht* 71»t year. He was born 
and lived nil his life in th/» vicinity of 
Unloiirllle. A widow, a son nnd five daugh
ters survive, as also a brother. Alex. 
Plngle. and three sisters Miss Lucy, nnd 
Mrs. George Lemon a ml Mrs. John Davison 
of Lemonvtlle. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon to Ht. Philip's Ceme
tery.

Weston.
The executive of the West York T.lbe-al 

Association m-»t lit Weston on Hntnrdiy 
nflmioon, when arrange meats were com
pleted for the annual meeting to be held 
here on Monday, Jan. 21.

Markham.
On leaving the Markham branch of the 

Star dard Rank where he has occupied the 
nosit Ion of teller for the last two years, 
Frank Rolpli was presented with a hand
some briar pine and an elrony toilet set. 
The presentation was ni-vle by A. Ward 
Milne on behalf of the business men of the 
town generally. Mr. Ralph goes to Dur-

A BAD COLD
SETTLED

ON THE LUNGS
All the most serious affections of the. 

throat, the lungs, and the bronchial tubes, 
are, in the beginning, but coughs and colds, 
and failure to take hold at once and get rid 
of them will cause many years of suffering.

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup

contains all the lung healing virtues of the 
pine tree and will certainly cun all coughs 
colds and lung troubles.*

Mrs. Jas. McDowell, Langton, Ont., 
writes : ‘‘In November, 1906, I caught a 
bad cold that settled on my lungs, so I got 
two bottles of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 

and used one and a half of them and 
t time I was cured. I laid the bal

ance of the bottle away for future use. A 
few days after our eight mouths’ old baby 
took the whooping cough.

He was ao bad we had to call,the family 
physician, but he said he could <ti> but little.

I commenced using the Dr, Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup and to my great satisfaction 
the baby was cured. I only used four 25 
cent bottles ; a small doctor Dill.

I believe there is no other remedy for 
Coughs, colds, etc.

Price 25 cents a bottle at all dealers.

Syrup, 
by the

- :* LNKSOWN MAX KILLED. Gotham’s Ante Show.
New York, Jan. 6.—The Nation»! \ 

Automobile Show will he opened 
Madtson-square Garden, New To*, j 
on Saturday. Especially élaborât! | 
plans have been made to make thK : 
the largest exhibition of Its kind sinfi* j 
the Invention of the motor car. . -Jj

*4e»tr Vote
la

Komoka, Jan. 6.—An unknown man 
-was found dead Just west of Komoka, 
between the east and yreat-bound 
tracks. He was about 5 feet 4 Inches 
high, 70 years of age, and not very 
well dressed.

London. Ja 
Suit of the ri 
«weep for t 
Joseph c. Ju

CeetlJ

I
T
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ham, where ho will take the position of
accountant. _

The regular meeting ef the Markham Wo
men’s Institute will be held st the resi
dence of Mis. H. C. Marr on Wednesday, 
Jan. 0, st 2.80. „ ,

The annual meeting of the Mar khan» 
Township Agricultural Society will tie held 
in Victoria Hall. Union ville, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 9, at 2 p.m.

The Markham Public Library Board will 
meet Monday night for the election of Da
ncers. "»

North Toronto.
A public meeting was held in the town 

hall Saturday evening. The assembly hell 
was packed with ratepayers. Those candi
dates who were not endorsed by the citi
zens' committee tried to make capital *1 
the expense of their opponents, as not be
ing supported by a clique, whereas those 
endorsed maintained that they are not 
pledged to any particular class of people 
or fad, but taw they were endorsed on 
account of their good standing lu the com
munity. The principal speakers were the 
chairmen of the watar, fire and light com
mittee and of the finance committee, of
the old council. W. J. Lawrence 
fioor first, and explained the money bylaw, 
saying : "The council received a largely- 
signed petition, asking for an Incandescent 
lighting system and this, with the general 
romplaute received from residents on ride 
streets, us also the great need of a fire 
alarm system, led to the presenting of this 
bylaw, to the ratepayers. I resent the as
sertion made that this bylaw means to 
light the rich men’s bouses at the expense 
of the poor ones. While the general Instal
lation of wires has to be borne by the. gen
eral tax, spread over 20 years, yet the 
consumer «111 have to pay for the main
tenance. I am In favor of buying pdwer 
In the cheapest market, either by self- 
manufacture, Niagara power or from -the 
Stark Company.'•

Re the opening of the old lK*lt Une, a con
ference with G. T. R. officials had taken 
place during the week, with very bright 
prospects of having the line put In opera
tive condition. As a result, Mr. Law
rence had received a letter from the larg
est firm In Canada for the opening up of a 
lumber, coal anil wood yard 0:1 Merton- 

Should he be re-elected he wilt 
make an effort to have the houses in town 

numbered.
8. J. Douglas, chairman of the finance 

committee, admitted that the taxes of last 
year were considerably higher than ordi
narily, “but when one consider».” the 
speaker said,- ‘‘that we built sèven and 
one-half mites of sidewalks, added a boiler 
and a pump to the waterworks system at a 
cost of 34000, bought 32 lumps for street 
lighting, then it Is no wonder the taxes 

higher, but the town has the assets 
for money expended.” He spoke enthusi
astically In favor of the bylaw. The pay
ing of taxes should not lie a burden, he 
said, for everybody enjoys citizenship, 
which cannot be measured by dollars and 
cents.

Walter Muston was In favor of procuring 
Niagara power, even to run the pump of 
the watern-orks station.

J. Brownlow advocated parallel streets, 
east and west of Yonge-street. The sewer 
question, to his mind, could stand over for 
five years yet. The street railway improve
ment should occupy the attention Of the 
new council.

Charles Murphy referred to the grading 
of the side streets, and thought they would 
have been better had they not been touch-

street.

were

ed.
Rutledge Irwin said the Citizens’ League 

was made up of stockholders of the Stark 
L, P. & T. Company, This was denied 
by H. Waddiugton.

A. J. Brown, XV. White and James Childs 
announced their candidature.

XV. G. Ellis, not a candidate, compliment
ed fhe XX’., F. and L. committee for the 
good investment made by purchasing a 
new boiler and pumpl.

Mayor Fisher, «'ho occupied the chair, 
explained that the money naked for In the 
bylaw is for putting up poles and the wir
ing, and those who use the lights will have 
to pay for fhe maintenance.

D. D. Reid, who was a mayoralty candi
date till 11.30 p.m,. «hen he retired in 
favor of Mayor Fisher, Is In favor of hav
ing the play grounds of the schools en
larged and would not he averse to paying 
a con pie of hundred dollars towards the 
expense himself, If a subscription was 
started for the purpose.

The citizens' committee has Issued Its 
ticket for this year'* council, the selection 
being Messrs. Lawrence. Douglas, Brown- 
low and XX'hlte. The Independent candi
dates running are Messrs. Muston. Ander
son, Murphy, Irwin, Brown and Childs.

North Toronto end the Power Bylaw
Editor World: We have read one 

side of this question from the pen of 
Mr. Jarvis, but he falls to give to the 
ratepayers much information that Is 
Important. First let us find the source 
from whence this bylaw scheme ori
ginated. Was It generated In the brain 
of the worthy councillor who takes the 
credit of having brought It before the 
people? Certainly not. It. emanated 
from that mysterious institution, the 
citizens’ committee; that body vf men 
who study the wants of the people be
hind the barred doors of a church, and 
who hold secret meetings to discuss 
public Interests. Of .whom Is this com
mittee composed? Is' it not partly made 
up of men who have Interests In the 
Stark Company and the North Toronto 
Land Company? These facts enable us 
to see who are going to benefit by the 
adoption of this bylaw. This commit
tee have their nominees in the coun
cil, ahd thru them hope to achieve their 
ends. It surprises me that the church 
should lend moral support to such an 
organization. Mr. Jarvis says the side 
streets must be lighted to protect the 
people. From what would the lights 
protect us—from possible footpad* or 
from the abominable sidewalks? There 
Is no doubt It Is from the latter that 
the danger Is. Spend the money In giv
ing us good sidewalks, and then we 
will be able to walk home on the side 
streets without fear of breaking our 
limbs. As to the lire alarm system, the 
town would be no better off If "we had 
It. An alarm would come to the hall 
and would there find very little wlt-h 
which to fight a fire. A hone has to 
be borrowed and the length of hose and 
the truck Is all the town possesses. 
XVhat we need Is a few fire-fighting ap
pliances and then «'e would be In a 
position to cope with a fire. An alarm 
system will be a benefit. I trust the 
citizens of North Toronto will demon
strate at the polls on Monday that they 
will not be led by any committee which 
has to hide under the robe of the 
church. J. P. Anderson.

Briar Hlfi-avenue, Egllnton, Jan. 4.

DAM FOR LAKE ERIE.
International Waterway* Commis

sion to Take It Ip Soon.

Buffalo, Jan. 6.—Having disposed of 
the Chicago drainage canal question, 
and the International boundary line on 
Lake Erie, the International waterways 
commission will next take up the 0I4 
question of damming the lower end of 
Lake Erie, so as to raise the level of 
the lake.

Lake marine Interests have been urg
ing the matter for a long time, and 
It Is understood that the commission at 
Its last session decided to take up the 
problem next month.

XVhlle no definite plan has been sub
mitted to the" commission, the general 
scheme In view Is to build a great dam. 
or regulating work at the lower end of 
Lake Erie, or, somewhere In the Niagara 
River.

GOV. VAXZAXT ILL.

Governor Vanzant of the Toronto Jail 
Is seriously 111 with symptoms of ty
phoid lever and other comnllcuion*.

MARKHAM TOWNSHIP.

TOWNSHIP OF MARKHAM
Your Vote and Influence

•re respectfully solicited for

Alexander Pingie
As »e»uly-Eieve 1er the Tewnsllp ef 

MarkbeM 1er (be Tear 1897.
ELECTION MONDAY, JAN. 7th. 1007

YORK TOWNSHIP ELECTION CARDS

Your Vote and Support Are 
Solicited for

J. NELSON, JR.,
As Third Deputy Reeve 

for York Township 
ELECTION JAN. 7,1907

VOTE FOR THE ELECTION OF

ÛE0.S. HENRY
AS REEVE OF

York Township.
■LBCTION JANUARY 7th. 16-7.

Vote for the election of

J. DINW00DY
The people’s candidate as 3rd Deputy 

Reeve of Yerk Township, for the year 100
Adoption of a more satisfactory system 

for the coastructiou and maiatenance of 
good roads aad sidewalks.

Election January, 7, 1907 
YBUR V4TE AND INFLUENCE

are respectfully solicited for

JAMES C. ROSS
As Councillor 1er York Townshlo

ELECTION JAN. 7th, 1907

Honest administration ef York 
Township affairs and an equal jus
tice to all parts of the municipality.

Vote for the Re-Election
------- OF-------

GEORGESYME
AS REEVE

and show your appreciation of a 
straight desire to serve the people.

ELECTORS 0F-Y0RK TOWNSHIP
Your vote and influence are respectfully 

solicited for the election of

ADAM E. PETERMAN 
As Third Deputy-Reevo

for the year 1907. Election Jan. 7th, 1907

TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO ELEC
TION CARDS.• .

Your Vote and Influence
are respectfully solicited for the 

re-electioa of

W. J.

Lawrence
As Councillor for 

North Toronto.

S. J. DOUGLAS
respectfully asks re- 
election as Councillor 
for 1907.

—ON—

CLEAN, PROGRESSIVE
BUSINESS IBEAS.

BAST TORONTO ELECTION CARDS.

Vote For the Re-election
—OP—

Mayor Richardson
FOB TH*

TOWN OF EAST TORONTO
Election Jan. 7 1907.
TO THE ELECTORS OF 

EAST TORONTO
VOTE FOR

AS MAYOR FOR 1907
Elections Jan. 7,1907

Your Vole and Influence Are Re
spectfully Solicited for the 

Election of

T. N. PHELAN
as COUNCILLOR for

WARD 2, EAST TORONTO
Election Jan. 7. 1907

1
il! • MONDAY MORNING2 r

iOi MM HUBS* PM,to riHiniifiV
“Our Annual Fur Sale.”

Mail Service Transferred to the 
British Channel With Four Fine 

Steamers Employed.

iflf

New York, Jan. 8.—The White Star 
Line, in addition to the many ports In 
America and Europe between which 
Its steamers now ply, has decided to 
Improve its facilities by transferring 
the English terminal of Its Wednesday 
mall service to Southampton, the 
steamers calling eastbound at Ply
mouth and Cherbourg, and westbound 
at Cherbourg and Queenstown. This 
service will be known os the “United

»,

! i..

/
..

/|z

y

States and Royal Mail Service,” and 
will be maintained by the new 26,000- 
ton_ S3. Adriatic and the well-known 
steamers Oceanic, Teutonic and Ma
jestic. Eastbound, the mails for Eng
land will be landed at Plymouth, the 
steamers then proceeding to Cher
bourg and Southampton, passengers 
having the option of disembark tog at 
any port. Westbound, passenger» Irom 
Great Britain will be embarked at 
Southampton, the steamers proceeding 
to Cherbourg to embark passengers, 
and malls from Paris and the conti
nent, thence calling at Queenstown to 
pick up passengers and the English 
malls, which will leave London some 
hours after the steamer has departed 
from Southampton.

The White Star Line, which com
mands the premier-position among the 
great transatlantic lines, in presenting 
this additional facility to the Ameri
can public, was Influenced not only by 
the growing popularity of the channel 
ports as a convenient and comfortable 
route by which the traveler may reach 
London and Paris, the objective points 
of tpté large majority of transatlantic 
travelers, but also, to a great extent, 
by recommendations from many Dt its 
thousands of patrons In America, who 
have grown to look with, favor upon 
the “Channel route,” and the advent 
on this route of a line of British 
steamers, the finest product of the 
greatest shipbuilders of the world, 
Messrs. Hanand & Wolff of Belfast, 
will make a new epoch In transatlantic 
•travel.

This service will be In operation at 
the commencement of the spring tra
vel, and will be Inaugurated by the 
new SS. Adriatic, which, will sail on 
her maiden voyage from Liverpool on 
May 8„and from New York on May 22, 
for Plymouth, Cherbourg and tSoutn- 
amptori. The Adriatic will be followed 
by the Teutonic, Oceanic and Majestic, 
sailing from New York May 29, June 
6 and 12, respectively, sailing every 
Wednesday from New York and 
Southampton thereafter.

The steamers of the present "inter
mediate service” will continue to run 
between New York and Liverpool via 
Queenstown, but the sailing day will 
be changed from Friday to Thursday. 
The Boston - Queenstown • Liverpool 
steamers will sail on Wednesdays from 
each side, Instead of Thursdays and 
Fridays as at present.

With the Inauguration of the Channel 
service, the White Star Line will offer 
the transatlantic traveler à choice of 
the following services :

Mall service, sailing every Wed
nesday from New York for 
Plymouth, Cherbourg and South
ampton; from Southampton, Cher
bourg and Queenstown, twin-screw 
SS. Adriatic, twin-screw SS. Oceanic, 
twin-screw SS. Majestic,
SS. Teutonic.

Intermediate passenger service, sail
ing every Thursday from and to New 
York and Liverpool, via Queenstown, 
twin-screw 88. Baltic, twin-screw SS. 
Cedric, twin-screw Celtic, twin-screw 
Arabic.

New York-Mediterranean service, 
sailing fortnightly between New York 
and Mediterranean ports, via Azores, 
twin-screw SS. Republic, twin-screw 
SS. Cretlc.

Boston-Mediterranean service, sail
ing fortnightly between Boston and 
Mediterranean ports via Azores, twin- 

twin-screw 88.

as>

A PROOF OF 
CONFIDENCE

This store always makes 
quality in its goeds a first 
consideration, and avoids ex
travagant statements in ad
vertisements. Good furs are 
good as gold. We take pride 
in stating that the quality in 
skins and workmanship of 
our furs cannot be surpassed 
anywhere. While we want 
to turn as much stock into 
money as we can, we de aot 
make absurd reductions. Our 
reductions are made from 
regular selling prices, and 
range front 15 per cent, to 
33/4 per cent. Our quota
tions are genuine and reliable. 
We were much gratified by 
the large patronage xve re
ceived from discerning shop
pers en the first day of our 
Annual Fur Sale Saturday. 
It»-was a testimony* of con
fidence which we appreciate 
and shall always endeavor to 
deserve. Our factory keeps 
assortments fairly full, but we 
say - buy early.

LADIES' FURS
One Mink Bleu»#, eellarleis and 

with foil facing*, sizes 40 by 
24. Regular $650, for $600.00

Two Alaska Seal Casts, box front 
and fitted back, high storm oeL 
lar, sizes 38 aad 40, lengths 24 
and 26. Regular 1300.00, for 
........................................$260.00

Fear Ladies’ Fur-Hoed Costa, slate 
grey, heaver and scarlet broad
cloth, lined with look squirrel 
and trimmed with mink and 
Persian Iamb collars, sizes 36 end 

- 40, slength 48 inches. Regular 
$83. for............................. $67.60

twin-screw

MEN’S FURS
Eight Men’s Canada Coon Coats,' 

all sizes, high collars, regular 
$60, for

Five Men’s Natural Wallaby Coats, 
regular $25.00, for..........$10.00

Six Dyed Wombat Coats, full sizes, 
$22.60

Persian Lamb Wedge Capi, worth 
up to'8.00, for. ., ..............$6.76

Persian Lamb Wodgsg, regular $10 
end $12. for......................... $8.60

Persian Lamb Gauntlets, regular 
$18 and $20, for.............. $16.00

$46.00

regular $30, fer

screw SS. Romanic,
Canopic.

Mall and passenger service, sailing 
fortnightly between Boston and Liver
pool via Queenstown, twln-eerew SS. 
Republic, twin-screw 88. Cymric.

From the above It will be seen timt 
the steamers of the White Star jEe 
will touch at nearly all the great tour
ist ports of Europe, the line offering 
passengers a choice between Queens
town, Liverpool, Plymouth, Cherbourg, 
Southampton, the Azores, Gibraltar, 
Genoa and Naples, and, during the 
winter tourist season, Alexandria 
(Egypt), Algiers, Palermo and Ma
deira, also.

The International Mercantile Marine 
Company, of which the White Star 
Line is a subsidiary company, is thus 
materially strengthened in Its Euro
pean conAectlons.

It seems fitting that the White Star 
Line’s Channel service should toe Inau
gurated by its new SS. Adriatic, which, 
when it is turned over to the lipe In 
the latter part pf April, will be not 
only the largest steamer In the world 
In service, but will, without exception, 
be the finest marine production of the 
age—the hull and engines, the handi
work of the most skilled mechanics, 
the interior arrangements, saloons, li
braries, drawing-rooms, social halls 
smoking-rooms, Turkish baths, elevat
ors. pantries, galleys, and to fact every 
detail, the combined result of the ex
perience of the management and the 
builders, together with the efforts of 
the moat famous outfitters, upholster
ers and decorators of Europe.

J. W.T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
FURRIERS. 

04-86 Yonge Street.
1

Brace Old Boys Meet.
The annual meeting of the Bruce Old 

Boys’ and Girls’ Association of Toronto 
will be held In Room G, King Edward 
Hotel, on Friday evening next, Jan. 1L 
The officers for the year will be elect
ed and committees appointed to look 
after the annual reunion In the Temple 
Building, to be held on Friday evening, 
March 1. The financial reports from 
last year will show a large surplus. All 
Bruce people are Invited to the rrfeetlng.

DR. SOPER
iriMlAlIST It 

Asthma. Kpllepir, 
Syphilis. Stricture, 
Impetenee. Varico
cele. Skin. Weed 
and Private DU- 
easea.
One visit advisable, 
but If impossible send 
history and two-cent 
•tamp for reply. 
OSce—Cor. Adelaide

Mr. MeGaljran’ff Secretary
BrockvLlle, Jan. 5.—(Special.)—Thos. 

McLennan, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McLennan, Brockvllle, has 
been appointed private secretary to F. 
H. McGulgan, fourth vice-president of 
the G- T. R. Mr- McLennan has been 
train despatcher at London under N.

• E. Gillen.

and Toronto street*.
8unda'*-2to5 12a-m., 2to5 and T to3pin.

Address DR. Â. 80PKU,25 Toronto street 
Toronto, Ont

PRIVATE DISEASES Machinists’ Toolsmi
aftereffects.

We have a full stock ef the 
est Tools manufactured by L. S. 
Starrett or Brown & Sharpe, includ-

new-

tKIN DISEASES 
vktil.tr result of Syphilis 
c t tot No mercury 

• in fitment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES ofWOMEN 
Painful or

»nr
used 11 Squares, Rules and Levels

, Profuse 
Menstruation aad all

S a.m. to a p.m. citplcccmtntioftbt Womb.
The abort sre the So.-ciit- 

lit» of 131

HOURS 1 RICE LEWIS & SON,SUNDAYS 
9 to II a.m.

DR. W- H- GRAHAM
no. I clarence so., coi. sraoina AVC

LIMITED.

Cor. Kim and Victoria Sts.. Terenti
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